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the afflimltlVe refdY wa-^slv*

political leader, ext*
NTBR FOR POLITICAL 

SPEAKERS. : ;V 
eeting of the friends of Mr 
hen Liberal candidate for 
am, the well-known George 
said : I hold that It is not 
t men to ramble over all the 
it eoujd be rambled over 
heard many sermons in your 
I have no doubt you have 

nder them. I know the fault 
era—too many heads, and too 
on them ay. When I was a 
ltered under a very painful 
of the word. After he Had 
a very, long sermon, he said, 
and my little sleepy ears 
P with hope. I revlved—he 
again, and said, "Bretkfèn. 
nd he-went on again. Hope 
tade my little heart sick. He 
"Now, to conclude," but? he 

Ten more dreary, mln- 
then he said, "Now, my , 

a few remarks by way of 
•nforcement.” (Uproarious 
1 Now It is the duty of a ii 
nnd to spare others the mis
ons which it has Itself »uf- 
c-ould ramble over all sorts 
>ut 1 think it -better to,keep 
wo heads.’*
"PAM'S" CUTENESS.
. has many good stortea ta

and elvea an 1 
\lth Rowcliffe. the fambus 
hose encounters with Lord, 
delighted an area far out- I 

mits of Tiverton. One of 
ed to the period when the 
the franchise was a burn- 

n. "Will you make It £6 ?■*
•rston was asked. “I wllU- •» 
ordshlp slowly, the current

being broken. In Upon fl 
f applause. “Not," he add- 
got a chance. Here broke 

ane of howls, during which 
; rston smilingly surveyed 
"—tell you," he continued., 
e sentence.
PEAR'EM” ROEBUCK, 
though erratic, Yorkshire *1 
Parliament was Mr. Roe- 

aklng In Sheffield, which , 
'resented, Just after he had / 
t to Cherburg, he raid :
■r who goes. to sleep, hav- 
the watch dog Tear’em' 
'k-yard, hears that watch.
He, in the anger of a half- 
says, •! wish 'Tear’em’ 

riet’ ; and bawls out Of the

8 * f-sÏ

f=
reported to be 
°n the rapid 

I road to 
ery.

,i The Provost 
*' °f Trinity Col- 

", 'H *ege is as inde
fatigable in

IN SEASON ASH OUT.

recôv- *’«ironic Comment* bu Thins* Social, Per. 
nonal nnd Central.

The Opposition and the Antt-Reme- 
dialist wing of the Conservative party 
at Ottawa are overdoing It in their 

hla Personal attacks on Sir Charles Tup-

1 ■

, .'if, °ther, but a woman's reason; Paderewski visits Toronto ft»r one 
aoj because I think him recital next Thursday night-an ovenr-

fncerr^aSSl8t' Per' Tt would aPPear as if they had eminent in3anyone ^UyTf 1^ LluSÆ1 toa» piano'1
» A *i 2***? «»* way set themselves on to badger and worry Intuition and in native powers of od- the chanpe°tn°oB °« sh?uld J1*1®9

theP chvh ittv the oId war horse who can always serration. Nor yet will I admit that ! selves what Is tto> true^^nk°r 
as ProL clarté glve as good as he gets, but for whom *5 ey,, a r,'‘„ t y vessels, for if empty ing, as exemplified by Josefïv ïi !
°n Sunday hé no Utile sympathy is being aroused judl(1,g andX* wIimLI1"!’,,3' f‘i11 ot1,1prp' ! ,hc' *reat .artist who seems to turn the

ïl ubepZTLrzreZBe^:: zto say ^ «sp&.TO.sa ffsu ^r^g£^s£&S±sJia. *srws ----------------------------------------------.bssss Wc '
S“S. „Ï5£! Ir.SS'KTsn , TtjrncfTpq j af

the wojrst of bad taste and indecency J.YX U JU-L V JÙ S rnîîoSn Ve*K°?d2ctors and Pianists ar-
and so Sequent have they become that f erewskf locks a la Pad-on Wednesday to make a visit to her fn „ "ow being sympathy la with khe ob- j Tl TT X T T T ! “*y‘

sister, Mrs. McMurdo, of Charlotte- *5® 1??nae, °J a Prominent Jec‘ &W assaults. Sir Charles Tup- K Hi ü T, M ! , Th? Unlted Church Choir movement
ville. Va. Judge Klngsmitl leaves this îrS *AÎ°r, he 8tufeof Prophecy, per 8 object in coming to Canada at the 11 ilLÜlilVl § I i'l e*teJldl“R. and we are glad to n?Uce
week, in company with Mr. Grale this anhw/wf < The ,nterest in time of the crisis has been variously j the Episcopal churches are emu-
Dickson, for a buslpess trip to British .^eeP, lnci*eased by the miscort&érued. His enemies said is was $ ™.,nsVtha example of the Methodist
C°1Umbla- bcSf on*the^u b Ject °ln iSdffTM *° ^e.the leadership and aggrandise Churoh choira J'e hope some day to

course by the present wars and rumors I *J*e ^uppers. Many' Conservatives “Elijah"-Part first : Next to the Joining together for a grand Suiviu"3 
of wars. r ( thought be wished to be the active Messiah, the Elijah is the most popu- * * c «« iesu\ai.

--------  I rtead of .political affairs in the Do- lar oratorio in England. It to shorter Piano students will do weU
Mr G. A. Stlmson and his horses have minion.» AI am confident however that and more dramatic'than Handel 3 mar- fully watch Paderewski’s manner atas* £'ÆU-ySw:—carsSmc7.xsa s;ttasi•ssre5SrL?Horse Show, for which ttus popula® Tit* co,Molfltable home and a 1Ite ot dlda?tlc and monotonous than the seem to be m bodily pat^ Jud?lngWh

sportsman and clubman has been mak- t' e^ance' finement and congeniality wondrous Passion Music of Sebas- tht way they squirm about on the nl-

ssMsrs grass.ssv~s ssæïK.t Sri?' -«î->,5?>’X ™t,æb sins#. t.s,& 2,-,,:; ~ .ms, u’T&str,- sat jrasyss ss-S-augmented his staff of grooms^ind <thu3ed .heert an<r sou] over the Ira- attention of even an uncultivated a nee, some people 3 u
stable boys during the past few dave pertaI trade»- policy, and ls confident audience from the first recitative down very miserable.
With the chills of March-end and thé °r the. benefit which will accrue to Can- t0 the last chorus. No man ever wrote
winds of April 1st safely passed alada through a fast Atlantic service |”°re. in the presence of his public and Thf “Elijah” rehearsals are to begin'* r*,M“ ,r ^ araa ,s,t- f“mother land and the division of all so finely calculated the capacities of I *

^ trade between the antipodes and Great th* ordinary music-loving mind, and The Good Friday and Easter nervine*G^del rome Is a great sh^t^b * Britaln through the Dominion. So sjj richly poured forth treasures which In our churches have .been of a most
wffiedecore“ee of8 relatives fndVlenSL9 i thoroughly animated is he with his en- T not" In^iha^s^b SÏÏSfîïto !

M , . A few years ago Capt. Geddes was one thusiasm in this policy that in London perfect The strange ami majestic dral M*r Schnoh°>,ate", tbe Cathe- ,
enjoyed “mating Mr ^nben°PParkere ‘k® m°at,popula,r and, «^rded of recently he has forgotten at times that figure of the "Prodigious Thesbitel" as the high stMda^d of ex^Uenties^hls 

tha,k^ ”]e?na ot amu8<H the famous Canadian llterateur and A DC^to theTH^Sorab^*"iohn^eve^ a"y °ther aubJeet mlght be of «nterest he is called in the Acta Sanctorum, is worked his choir and its music ut/To ■
ahn»ul^ ïl,v,yOU"S man novelist, during the past week M- lei^Réblnson during" to term a?Go^I i to gathertnKs where he has been among ,ujLh.er,td ''l by solemn but not vie- I Art he Metropolitan Church the largé-'

(ret any opportunity looking an Easter and ts prone to cry, "I wanY someone th^ Gue^n^^On 1Fridaveîiivhfylndiat ernment House and fulfilled his duties the speakers. and has at public din- to the imagination o^the °auffienee I en servicentMercadante^a ""q8® a LTent"
Hay sun this year, at least for a week to play with.” when he finds that his ner ^as tendered^ Mr Yarat,111^ i thare,w*th t,tact *2? court,e3y which “e« Ju8t. escaped the odium of being which afterward frequently, but not Words," and a portion of Dr^sSl^I
or two. Lent and the Canon’s midday friends are busy bread-winning from Mr Frank Arnold! Ld the membere ^Y®, «,^1^ m“tLb popu,lar ty- He a hore on account of his patriotic devo- invariably, accompanies the appear- " Crucifixion," with a rortion ,
discourses are over but as yet I hav- morn 1111 ^wy eve. Perhaps It is for- Cf the National Club memben. was a gentleman of reflne4 tastes, and tion to the interests of his native Do- flnee of Elijah. The northern kingdom demption” by Gounod ■
discourses^are oyer, hut as yet i nav. tunate that he la a rara avls but, ® n l Llub' caltare. and< possessed many accom- minion. A prominent Conservative, but of Israel, under Ahab, In the luxury of also have not bwn béhmAhTn^Y
heard of no hostess offering to give a personally I do not think so. Such a Hon sensator Dickev i, «nendine- pllshme°ts- Added to a handsome pre- an antl-Remedialtst, said to me the its magnificent cities of Jezreel and provision of the music smrtanv la™,® *
Hance, nor is a ball or rout of any kind, class is not universally admired, large- ! E”teé with Mr Nh-ni Kinismm 5®nS®’ he,had a capital voice and a other day: "If only this unpleasant Samaria, had forgotten the God who ed to the season of the Year V d P
In sight. This week Sara Bernhardt, ly on the green eyes and sour grapes 1 th M N co1 Kinssmt11' ti'C- fondness for music. He was one of remedial bdslness can be got through had led the wandering tribes like sheep I * • . >ear'

occupy attention an^ ^xt week' tbe 'T™nto”°Zr J , |S°EWT ^ ^ SS «ÆÆ ^‘thf^ blt^d 1

horse show will be all absorbing. Dur- fifties and sixties, when English regl- ' ed from' hi* wenMiinülihaS recover" .and ,thef Northwest ere the ' try Just as they did in 78 with the of holiness and purity with the seduc? has been arranged*2an?tïte?°th^HtL 1
Ing the horse show there will be little ments were quartered here. Lots of 60 fro hi ecent 1Ilness' C.P.R had made travel In that direc- National Policy. When the old war live Idolatry of power and passion, harmonic liave^conceded^hi " !
YcTalnmèm excYpT ZZrl°™£ Z Mondav°?,rg?hTate bad 00,^1, and îh^Tserum™ Vcln^a a'nTthe ?a"cS wild ” uYentioul v^sly^annou^^w^® <
blshoftenedTo m^TbYtb ^bJ0 ln .S? ^ SS^«W|J& SÜ.1S ] SifWfi1 Iff'ftt ^ Sr^JF^&£S%\t0 the JUWIee W pe^ma°r.,tted

enjoyed I regYet o°n^ha“ou^ ^apand SïhOThîSftSff?' sober °f the Woman's Art ^^ve.T^ "s^ “tY'eL^ropi^^hu^^^rld^^ ,th®
that the Toronto Club did not see flV days when such a class |s conspicu- fhe itghth annYaP .?‘a ®/fl,h% gathered In the audiences to their feet every time." time was near at hand, thé hearts o! tog to h«iY Dr Briggs nreach a'îi
to allow- the ladles once more to cross. ?as bV lta absence. Rather hard in ! Robert's rooms 79 King JllYpr west thë ■WcfnrilT'h.^f -m, v , .. T------ . the seven thousand who had not bowed listen to the Good Friday music*’Miss

dUrine rYSr t5" week- i SSS* w,,> aoubtiesskttract fnyev.sUore: de^Ynd^ofX"^™ tt -Hegl^ashDesCp0,nstJda"t^,trRt,^n?el;S
as the club te convenient to the armor- ly eclipsed by the borrowed lustre of Tbe op;nlag Js on Monday afternoon within a year of that of his wife. He art has been aroused. Possibly the God of righteousness at !ast frose to ing and e^nrY,=to'n a,rtlst'?fee,'*
les and with dinner served at 7 the the red-coats. Wmn-,the ladLes are "at home,” and leaves two sweet little daughters aged most valuable contribution to the pos- confound the rebellious nlttoiT with beiutiful ^Yhem* ^ dT. lDwElo®.yJ8
company could have reached the show -------- wll> dlspense flye o'clock tea. three and five years. Though not alter literature was Professor Mayor's famine anddrought. Alone the man ThlYdHoYr-and throng .W.ta lhe
^^w^r»btLre SSSSSSSSS SEmSîSS F-S

Is likely to be considerable keenness anxious pedestrian the sdene at the fTor 'he Horae show this week. Mrs. ways his life ls a lesson to the young- few magazine posters, I have seen on an apparition cYnfrontod the îdYte °ou"od s music, which ■
after the boxes^ which are to be sold corner of Kipg and Yonge-streets : J' K' Ken" is expected to arrlve ln er generation of Canadian rich men. as the streets of Toronto two notable ex- trous Ahab and pronounced toe curse tocidYnts îeading^p to the fln£f**£ne
by auction on Tuesday morning. There The Wheel, ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------  £mpiea poate/ art- Tbe one is French of drought upon the streams and val- of the crucIfixYfn were most lmnr^
Is also great curiosity to see what See the ladles on the . bY Mucha, and represents Sara Bern- leys of the land. : slbly rendered and nrodnnYfl
prices the choice locations will bring ln Happy wheels ! jfc Vii\\i/*/# Orïentaf BatteénClmt wlth'iiw1 tY>benft TJ® openlng Prelude indicates the ed effect upon the Pgreat throng of
these hard times. -atest craze re- \W s^^oHfu^ £S Yink

wÿ MdnJgredT.«kie,” S - mS ”!• MMtft80l0lst8-. . . .

Keeping tune ln rhythmic measure with t * i ^ Radley, the cleverest poster curse as yet but half realized ; such is Hall on Monday night will resume itstheir dainty toes and heels, / Jv*-S: j apt‘st It America. It advertises the the purport of the first subject. The regular work of nreDarattcm^tor it*
To the wheels, wheels, wheels, wheels, ( \ fâfë&y KM -S* 1 1 Vlctor blcy?e' ,U represents a young 8t.cond begins with a crescendo ot 10 concert nYxtTSesdYv evening which

Wheels, wheels, wheels— \ \ \ *«..Ay {3j*H w I-. • wpman ln black mounted on a wheel notes Indicating verv nnwerfnito the ™ni he .2® uesaay evening, whichrt'r“-“,‘* \-.a«HUK Uj âd sssttSAsssste*» asw Ev12»
Tarn O’Shanter of Yltid3 la "fléytenYd “"‘ed on with Increasing vehemence of Musicians Is showing signs of life 

to Stf bearck°of Phfrdhèld andnie,s “,nÆ MYInYo ^^he^wfd YmYÆ m®,et on Easier Itonday Té
black and brown Is repeated in the of dispair which culminate to ?h* gSSLEi e5deav“r to establish loefal 
small glimpse of stocking which the desperate érjYof "Heto L^?d“ wrunl WS athrreer,and Independent 
artist allows one to see. There Is a * wr?1Il8r toasls w® wlsh the C.S.A. every suc-
trelllsed border, in blue and black. The LbSe^After the first thre^Dawion^ ^t**+ hel5 movement cal- 
poster has that boldness of coloring, ?hnuts the solid buslnea* of thi f0ITard the cause of music,
that breadth of outline, but that artts- a???us begins wtih Y cbmmfifnh?^ ?nd ^h,?h 18 ba8ed on a fair and above 
tic vagueness of treatment which dis- of mournfuf a Yd teSdeY^Tauto token 6 plan' and.ln.th.® rlght 8plrlt-
'«r°»-*"• "tSt*’ ^,„h m

.h^d « T.ront. d,y.' T.W.! «,S”S ”id.”8S"!M3r$r,£
This time it s a Cftt show. The cat help ! The sorrow goes on, rocking I here from what we hear Mr Wal- 
show has become a recognized institu- itself into a calm and almost pensive dron certainly possesses all thl’auali- 
tlon ln England, aiui last year was ln- mood, when suddenly a change of flcatlons of aTlrst-class trainer nnd * 1 
augurated in New:¥ork with much sue- emotion occurs with the words, “ Will who know him recognize nntnniv hi* cess The breeding of oats ln London then toe Lord be no more God in YbUity bYt h™ 2?ton» aAd kindly dls- 
has become nearly as regular and sci- Zion?” It ls one of those abrupt and posltloé towards hlYbrother mYslcUns 
entitle as horse or dog breeding, and magical inspirations which Mendels- * • » musicians.
I have In my posseselon a cat stud-book SChn often employs to bind together Music students do not forget to see
Issued by the Cat Improvement Asso- the different sections of his choruses ; hear and study Paderewski
elation of London. Hamilton ls not anon, the old plaintive phrase Is woven 1 y W KI'
slow to Imbibe Ideas and the exhibt- jn with a newly developed meaning ;
tion will be held in conjunction with the heavy grief is rapidly yielding to
the bench show of the Hamilton Ken- a stern and bitter feeling in the con-
nel Club. templation of certain special Incidents I Their Value Commented on to the French

of the drought, such as “the suckling’s | Academy or Medletae.
tongue cleaving to the root ot his 
mouth," and "the children crying tor 
•bread.”
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light upon the question, except that 
they serve to show that originality is 
not a flower of common growth. I 
do not know that even the gods have 
solved this weighty problem, and cer
tainly I do not Intend to rush in where 
angels fear to tread. Let us leave, 
therefore, the million on one side for 
future consideration and, if so It be.for 
future realization and talk of wealth 
ln general, a term, the meaning ot 
which Is to be found like so many 
other things ln comparison with our 
present circumstances. Don't let us
quarrel about ciphers; most of us 
would be content with less than six. 
We are all sick of the commonplace 
that money is the root of all evils, and 
though admitting that its flower is 
always of the most beautiful, are 
ready to exchange for It the bulb of 
poverty, which fills up so large a share 
of our garden at present. It is or 
course, a money-grabbing age, "bur 
what would the majority do If this 
incentive to work were lacking ? Most 
people are without hobbles and would 
find hard work ln filling up the time. 
Toronto is a poor place to be Idle in, 
as some few rich young men have 
found ere now. It is not so much 
that we are out of the world or that 
there 
ment, „□ 
feels like

S'
tie.

?vk

Mr. H. J. Scott is on a business trip 
to Texas.

Mr. T. G. Bjaekstock has gone to 
British Columbia for a short time.

According to latest advices, Mr. 3. 
H. Mayne Campbell Is greatly enjoying 
his tour on the continent. Two other 
continental visitors are the Misses 
Kudyerd Boulton, who have Just com
pleted a bicycle tour through Italy. 
There Is an Interesting descriptive 
article by Miss Constance Boulton ln 
this month's Canadian Magazine.

»
to care.

i
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nnot !
are made to feelt-vt

Mrs. Edward Blake had fortunately 
gone on board 
nesday ere the

« New York last Wed- 
■ exaggerated report of 

Hon. Edward Blake’s Illness ln Che 
House had found Its way around the 
American metropolis.

enev ■?
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f • Cut O she 'dances such a way 
No sun upon an Easter day 

I Is half so fine a sight.
But if she lives in Toronto she won’t

IP

I■own, Tear’em !’
the farmer goes to sleep, 

tened by the flashing in at 
of the light of his ricks on

r’em ; I tell you to beware.
ning of Cherbourg ? It 

g menace to England.” 
here not some dog “Tear- 
nada to-day—who can bite, 
b as well as bark ?

SQUIBS AND POETRY, 
mown "Friend of Human- 
Knife-Grinder” was often 
r electioneering purposes, 

of Canning's stan.

SD OF HUMANITY 
fe-grlnder. how came you to
man tyrannically use you? 

lire, or paisou of the parishl 
Or the attorney?:

t read the ‘Rights of MiSn,* 
’aine?
passion tremble on my eye-

as you have told your 
Pitiful story.”

GFE-GRINDER. 
bless you! I have none t®
ght, a drinking at the Che* 
ÿit and breeches, as you see, 

Tom in a scuttle.
;lad to drihk your hondFa 

If you will give me sis* '
i

rt, • 1 H'3V«r love to meddle 1 
With polities, sir.

Tear’em

mea 1

t

e some

s soon
Gossip has been rife over the coming 

legal separation ot two prominent fig
ures in Toronto society. It speaks 
touch for the high regard In which both 
the lady and gentleman are held that 

■ even Ill-natured rumor has not been 
able to create a scandal over the affair, 
which Is recognized as having become 
Advisable owing to the Incompatibility 
Which has followed upon diversity -of 
pursuits and interests and the result of 
111 health. Happily the affair Is not 
Considered a case where either sympa
thy or comment Is considered1 neces
sary. The only expressed request is 
that two highly regarded and distinc
tive individualities who formerly com
bined to make their home a most gen
ial meeting place for many of the 
brightest minds which the small local 
(octal world possesses should find it 
Advisable to part.

J

■

\
1 on Monday evenings.

See the ’Arry's whizzing wheels— 
Furious wheels !

What a bounder’s paradise their lightning 
pace reveals !

Through the suburbs In the night,
H,°w *bey shriek out their delight!

With their fiendish root-a-toot,
And none too soon, 

whht a sudden fear they shoot 
Through the ancient dame that hastens o’er 

the route,
Like

i "2
9 OF HUMANITY.

I will see theelx pence I 
•st !
>m no sense of wrongs can 
engeance I
ig, reprobate, degraded,

Spiritless outcast V* 1

« ’• v

to swoon ?
<>li, upon those bounding wheels,

What a knlckerboekered howler arrogantly 
squeals-

■
Inife-grluder. overturns hi».

In a transport of republics®?
1 universal philanthropy.
[USING INCIDENTS.
Richard Temple, after al 
■ch in Parliament, ended«* 
■Ping his own hat, there, 
mto shout of laughter* 
he staid occupants of theu 
toes helped to swell. Hats, 
matter for merlment ln 
use. A member who site a 
pper" after firing oft a | 
ably achieves consider* 
y for the time being, 
not necessarly be smash* 
use laughter throughout 
’ Commons. Sir John 
r to address the Speaker 
head, was compelled t® 
from a neighbor1—Mr, 

the absence of his own. 
and hastily addressed 
but. unfortunately, the 
id differed most materi- 
t of the Orange Whip. j
nseeurely perched on his I
iquestlonably ludicrous 
s a result, the question, 
to the Speaker was al* 
to the press gallery. « f 

ICIATION OF HUMOR. Î 
ion, In the midst of hla 
d eloquence over some 
indall, the memb'-r tor 
slon of Glamorganshire, 
icipltated himself on to 
a Welch colleague, who 
ac House Instantly bç* 
lut with laughter, 
inly a mischance of this 
ch upsets the gra- 
ithful Commons. The 
sm or piece of humon 
a be the most keenly!
Weir ls undoubtedly » 
way. One evening, ^ 

i time, he rose qutetlyt 
•lumber fifty-six, sir?’"

for a member to rise 
g to ask the right boh. 
ihe hon. gentleman, or 
riend, as the case may>
No. So-and-so?” Mr. 
the effect of an abbre- 
■ew perfectly well thati * 
t the gravity of many! 
id.
.indergtood better howl 
juse of Commons with 
air than the late Mr. 
hen First Lord of the 
used often to lay him- 
late an uncompromls. 
is, for instance, when, 
il lapse, he alluded to 

tor Northampton as 
for Labouchere.” A 
unintentional, lapse ot 
v s, the Under Secre- 
- Foreign Affairs, was 
iber," which won Its

How he peals !
And congeals

All the heart-blood ! How he steals 
On the passenger that reels.
At the flashing and the dashing 

Of the wheels, wheels, wheels.
Of the wheels, wheels, wheels, wheels, 

Wheels, wheels, wheels—
At the rushing and the crushing of the 

Wheels !

>XThank Heaven! The high hand shake 
ls no longer the proper caper. So we 
»re told. It always seemed to me an 
Inane affectation—just such a triviality 
which made for foolish conventionality 
end which tended to oool the cockles 
of the heart. "Ah, how good It feels, 
the hand of an old friend,” but there 
Was no such virtue permissible ln the 
high-hand shake of fashion. By Its 
effort and artificiality It ln a small 
way had the effect of cooling those 
hearty welcomes and genial Impulses 
which should mark the greetings of 
friends. I believe The London Daily 
News says the high hand shake is 
"popular with third-rate smart people 
Who know no better.” Another writer 
States it originated becauseyjhe Prince 
of Wales had a boll underbills arm. 
Which necessitated his raising it for 
Some time.

The musical ride «on wheels by the 
ladles and gentlemen who will appear 
In It at the Grenadiers’ entertainment 
on Thursday, Is said to be most grace
ful. For comparison’s sake It will be In
teresting to contrast it with the danc
ing of the Virginia reel on bicycles at 
the Mlchauex Club, the fashionable 
Wheeling organization of New York: 
The Virginia reel is generally danced 
by eight couples, who range themselves 
In two lines along the wall. It Is 
danced very much as the ordinary Vir
ginia reel is, the two opposing head 
roupies dancing foe dos-a-dos, and 
after each couple dance the figure, all 
the couples follow the leading ones 
around the hall until all are again ln 
position. The dancers stand beside 
their bicycles ready to mount at the 
signal. The riding ls done very rapidly, 
the music playing at an extremely live- : 
ly rate. . . ,

Talking of graceful dances, I thought 
that variation of Sir Roger de Coverley 
given ln the “Artist’s Model” was one 
■well worth adopting Instead of the 
tiresome affair which sometimes winds 
■up an old-fashioned ball, and which to 
really enjoy one must fortlfv oneself 
With champagne liberally applied, “gar
nished with champagne," as one man 
gracefully referred to a Toronto lady 
•who had had a good dinner and was 
enjoying a lively supper at a dance 
Bfterwards.

i

H

SANS GENE.

The dates o-f the three approaching 
marriages have been fixed.
Mr. Lally McCarthy to Miss Mary 
Robinson, will take place as arranged 
some time ago, on April 22nd. Mr. 
Harry Beatty will be married to Miss 
Mattie Lee on June 1st. They will live 
In Bedford road, where I hear a 
charming home Is now being prepared 
as a wedding gift by the prospective 
groom’s parents. I hear that Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Beatty and the Misses 
Beatty leave for England a few days 
after the nuptials. Dr. James Thor- 
burn will be wedded to Miss Magdalen 
Meredith early in June.

.
___________________ RICORDI.

TUBERCULINE TESTS. ,
That or

:
I

\Those who failed to see Mr. Bell- 
Smith’s two historical pictures in con
nection with the tragic deatn of our 
late Premier, Sir John Thompson, cer
tainly missed a rare treat of no small 
interest These pictures were on view 
at Rolferts’ gallery tor some days. One 
represented the scene at Windsor Cas
tle, where the Queen Is laying a wreath 
on the coffin of her recently created 
Privy Councillor, while the other de
picts the arrival of the Blenheim at 
Halifax, and the landing of the coffin 
amid torrents of rain.

In view of the bill for the Inspection 
of cattle before and after slaughter 

Another chorus full of heavy affile- I which has, at the Instance of Provincial 
tion follows, but its tone is more cha- Health Officer Bryce, been passed1 by 
stened and it is not until all Irritation the Local Legislature, a reference to
has died away, and the hearts of the an nr,lnl„ _,hl„h _______fTpeople have been brought low by the T‘„® r,ur9<frltly appeared *" 
divine Judgments, that Obadlah, the /T Journal of Hygiene will prove of 
King’s servant, ln the character of a Interest.
minor prophet, comes forth to speak of The Minister of Agriculture of France 
a God who Is slow to anger' and of recently transmitted to the French 
great kindness, and repenteth him of Academy of Medicine a request to ra
the evil. With the Immortal tenor port on the value of tuberculine a» a 
song, “If With All Your Hearts Ye means of diagnosis In tuberculosis. 
Truly Seek Me.” the hearer now en- The section on veterinary medicine ha» 
joys a short respite from the dreary Just reported on the subject, 
and helpless anguish of the afflicted The report begins by pointing out , I 
people. But the rest is of short dura- the general distribution of tuberculosis. 1 
tion, for no sooner have the last echoes In some departments of France It ex- 1 
of the tenor-solo died away than the lsts to the extent of 26 per cent. Ira 
chorus breaks out again into wild la- others, where the cattle live largely 
mentation, mingled this time with a outdoors, tt is much less. It prevails I I 
consciousness of sin as well as suffer, to the extent of only 5 per cent, 
ing, and with that sense of sin comes Belgium, ls very prevalent In 
terror. This last emotion is almost portions of Germany .while ln certain: 
immediately suspended by a chorale herds in England 50 per cent, of them ' 
of calm and severe beauty worthy of have been found to have the disease, 
Sebastien Bach, as a vision of God's It is M. Nocard who receives th» 
holiness dawns upon the sensual and honor Of having demonstrated that 
Idolatrous heart. The mourners seem the lymph of Prof. Koch possesses » 
to forget their sorrow for ’a while, and specific action ln the diagnosis of tu- 
become rapt in the contemplation, I berculosis In animals. Its use In ht- ~ 
not so much of a JSalous God who Jectlons of 30 to 60 centigrammes i 
visits the sins of the fathers upon the causes a rise of temperature, indicating 1 
children, as of one "whose mercies fall the existence of tuberculosis in thetfs- ! j 
upon thousands.’ ln this wider sues, but produces no appreciable »f- . 
and more consolatory view of the di- feet In the non-tuberculized animals. ; 
vine nature we are again lifted above This febrile reaction in the early stages 
the harrowing scene of a great nation- of the disease appears at the end of 
al calamity, and soon afterward we 12 or 15 hours after injection, 
find ourselves transported with Elijah The report reviews the adverse crltl- 
to a solitary place by the brook Cher- cisms which have been made on the 
ith, to await in the hollow of the tor- action of tuberculine, and cites con- I 
rent’s bed the further unfolding of the flrmatory experiments and1 clinical 
divine purpose. It is here, beyond facts as to its value. Moreover, the j ; 
the cries ot a distracted nation— International Veterinary Congress held < i 
beyond the reach of Ahab and the In Berlin has almost unanimously 
wrath of Jezebel, that Elijah listens in adopted the following resolution: 
a dream to a double chorus of angels. “Tuberculine ls a most valuable. 
These choral quartets are managed means of diagnosis and can render the 
with six trebles and two basses, and greatest service in the battle against 
anything more truly ethereal than the | tuberculosis. In the matter of pre

vention, great advantages result from

r's
i y

fsFHoly Week was, as It should be. very 
dull and the tenets ot the church 
so well regarded that I have not even 
a smart dinner gathering of any ac
count to chronicle. The Artist’s Model, 
however, was sufficient to allure many 
society people from their Lenten rigi
dity. The piece was not appreciated 
In New York, but every English play 
Is liked here. There are several points 
that distinguish English comic or 
operatic productions from the Ameri
can article. First, you can always 
count on pretty girls in the English 
company; second, their voices are soft 
and lack twang or unpleasantness ot 
the Yankees; third, the dancing ls al
ways excellent, and far superior to 
anything on this side of the Atlantic.

Among those who were In the 
audience on Maundy Thursday were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clinch, Mrs. Coul- 
son, Miss Leys, Mr. Frank Coulson, 
Miss Betty Begg, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
fort Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser 
Macdonald. Mrs. Fred Moffatt. Mr. 
McGregor Young, Mr. and the Misses 
Drynan, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dry nan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simpson, Mrs. 
Hamilton Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Vin
cent Porter, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Cox, 
Messrs. A. O. Beardmore, P. C. Gold- 
Ingham. J. K. Osborne, H. Osborne, 
Percy Manning, Sydney Small. W. R. 
Ferguson. The girls in the "Artist’s 
Model” were a pretty lot, especially 
Miss Marie Studholme. who. In her 
American tour, has gained quite a 
fame as a stage beauty.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Renton, have 
returned from their honeymoon and 
are staying with the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Cawthra, Glneeley House. They 
Intend to sail on the 15th of April, with 
a view to taking up their abode at 
Mr. Renton’s home ln Scotland, al
though it is possible that they may 
be persuaded to stay over the Horse 
Show, especially as Mr. Campbell Ren
ton wishes to pick up a good pair of 
Canadian horses..

i
were

a

IHere ls a short ode to a worthy fel
low. What a pity some of our friends 
are on such chilly terms with him : 
Hall, graceful Tact ! That to no fool denies 
A charm to tame the wild dnd cheat the 

wise.
And, without lying, reaps the gain of lies.
That, courteous ever, kills without a blow 
Aud with a yes, contrives to act a No, 
And can compress a volume Into “Oh!”
That wins by losing; and by serving reigns, 
By silence argues ; and by giving gains; 
That throws Its stones, yet saves Its win

dow panes;

That looks like porcelain, when ’tls 
of delf;

And, pilfering by its very storm of pelf 
Tricks all the world; yes, even tricks— 

itself.

COMING OUT OF CHURCH. *■. A5
! i

New York on Tuesday or Wednesday showing how Interesting life can be 
of Horse Show Week, and will be here made by cultivated and artistic pur- 
for the last two days of the' show to suitsi 
take part in the ladles’ competition. i --------

i

x. , .. . „ x. ' Mr“- ana Miss Cawthra and Mr. and
Mr. Ricketts ot Hamilton Is spending Mrs. Campbell-Benton have returned 

a few days around Easter with Mr. | to Grimsby House Rosedale.
Renny Elmsley. j _1_

In.
: some

, , , Mr. and Mrs. Campbell-Benton sail
Among the visitors who will be in on the Germanic tor England on the 

town for the Horse Show are Mrs. and 15th.
Miss Leverieh of New York, who will 
stay with Mrs. E. S. Cox.' Miss Strachan has returned home 

from a two months’ visit with friends 
ln Montreal, and will be glad to, see 
her friends at 202 Beverley-street.

NOTES TO QUERIES.
(Letters should be addressed “Sans 

Gene” and should reach The World 
office before noon on Friday.) \ 

Cards are out tor the wedding of: Carrie Mell, Avenue-road: If you 
Miss Mary Robinson, granddaughter want to make your engagement public 
of the Hon. John Beverley Robinson, j it is not necessary to hire a brass band 
to Mr. Lally McCarthy, only son of Mr. I and a bill board. Just tell it as a 
D'Alton McCarthy. The ceremony will great secret to those elderly matrons, 
take place at St. James' Cathedral on 
Tuesday, April 21.

Mr. Justice Gwynne of the Supreme 
Court Is spending a few days ln To
ronto, and looks well in spite of his re
cent Indisposition.

The opening luncheon on Wednesday, 
April 15th, ln connection with the 
Horse Show will be given ln the mess- 
room of the Armouries ln honor oi 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
and other distinguished vtsltora

I
I have already, I think, spoken in 

this column of the modern novel, so 
sparkllngly summarized in the phrase 
“neurotic, erotic and tommy rotlc." 
Not at great length, I admit, toft, we 
are a little sick of the subject, though 
It ls not yet on a par with that much 
discussed gold-mine of the comic 
papers, "The new woman." Things, 
too, have changed for the better and 
the advent of the school of "The 
Gentleman of France," “The Prisoner 
•of Zenda,” and “Beside the Bonny 
Briar Bush,” brought with them e 
breath of fresh air, which has done 
much to dispel the stifling morbidity 
of some of their Immediate predeces
sors. A recent book has, however, 
reopened the subject and has brought 
down the wrath of The Saturday Re
view. A question which arises in the 
subject is of some Interest, to wit, 
“What Is the value of a woman's criti
cism or observation of life ?” The re
viewer says : “Although an Immense 
proportion of the criticism of life and 
are ls worthless, none of It ls quite so 
worthless as the criticism of wome:-. 
It Is, of course, as necessary to sei 
a woman to catch 
thief to catch a thief; man’s criticism 
of that creature whom Balzac avowed 
that he understood as Imperfectly as 
her Creator did! being a mere rechauffe 
of personal memories.” To this, In 
part, at least, I take execptlon, but 
is it any worse than the following re
mark in the book Itself : “Woman Is 
spiritually and mentally an empty ves
sel. which must be replenished by 
man. She knows nothing about her
self or about man, or about the great 
silent inflexibility of life, until it is 
revealed to her consciousness by man.” 
And this by a woman on women ! 
Even the lady in tiw Horse Show post-

l?

Albant, Sarah Bernhardt and Padere
wski all within the space of one short 
month ! Who, then, will say that To
ronto is an Insignificant, side-tracked 
•pot on the globe ? though no doubt 
these charges largely emanate from the 
mountain forty miles away. Apart 
from these musical and artistic at
tractions, which with all our pride and 
boasting of being a musical centre are 
often sadly neglected and pooiry 
patronized, we are soon to have other 
attractions galore. Tlie Easter season 
as usual opens with a rush, at least 
In the way of public performances, for 
I have not as yet heard of a gr»*t 
many private functions. The Horse 
Show doubtless fills the largest space 
ln the popular eye, but I have no douot 
that the Grenadier’s entertainment in 
the Armouries on Thursday next also 
will draw large crowds. In both cases 
the amateur feature is a drawing 
card, and the public dearly loves a 
horse of flesh, and nowadays evinces 
much Interest) even though It be ot 
Steel.

j Mis. D„ Mrs. C„ Mrs. B. and Mrs. A. 
and it will be as widely known as the 
Horse Show poster.

Hlldegarde: Lavender pocket salts 
are a nice little thing to give to a 
friend who is going away on a trip. 
You can get them very cheaply In kid 
purses with all kinds of extracts.

The Golf Club has already become a C. C., Rlchmond-street: A slender 
popular rendezvous and centre once whangee stick ls now the proper caper 
more. The fine weather at the begin- for young men’s use. 
nlng of the week enticed out several I M. A. R.: Six yards is the average 
golfers and others In that direction, width for bridesmaid’s skirts at pres- 
while Good Friday, in spite of the cold, ] eiU. It is the custom ln the United 
witnessed some good rounds on the States for the groom to present the 
links. I ushers with their gloves.

The Arlington: Cards are much the 
same size as hitherto. The best kind 
for your purpose are four aces and a 
kicker, unless there’s a straight flush 
out.

Hattie: If you are in doubt what to 
give your sister as a wedding present, 
wouldn’t a baby carriage be real cute?

Ii V

i:
effect produced can hardly be conceiv-.
ed. “He shall give his angels charge the use of tuberculin. In fact, we can 
over thee.” The waves of high, clear »aY to-day that nothing is more simple 
melody break upon the stillness of the than to rid a stable of tuberculosis* 
desert, and float Joyously through the It is sufficient to submit every animal 
air. The veil of heaven itself seems to the tuberculin test, separating those 
rent, and in the clear blue sky the who have reacted from the healthy, 
faces and forms of the angels are disinfect the stable and introduce only 
ranged in calm and beautiful ranks, as cattle known by , the test to be fr *e 
in the pictures of the Fra Angelico, from tubercle. To weed out little by 
smitten with eternal brightness and little the doubtful animals by fatten- 
filled with divine harmony as when in* them .and sending them to the 
the morning stars sang together and butcher before they are so diseased 
all the sons of God shouted for Joy. No that the meat cannot be used without 
wonder the prophet who had listened I (^aja®’er *° the public.” 
to such music, and received the pr^- , The unanimous conclusion of the 
mise of divine protection “In all His Academy of Medicine is thus formu- 
ways,” returned with more than mor- [ toted: “Tuberculin is a most valuable 
tal strength to minister among men. means of. establishing the diagnosis of 
Armed with angelic might, nothing tuberculosis, and every advantage I» 
was now Impossible to him. The par-1 to be got from its use.
Sarepta Hnzwfred by^h? raYm wo?da I A —U. .. w^to.u.,

“Give me Thy Son,” and as the blood I Washington, April 4.—The House ha* 
begins to course again through the decided to debate the Cuban resolu- 
velns of the dead child, and the breath lions the rest of the day and at a 
in faint rushes comes nnd goes, the ln- night session and take a vote on them 
finite love of God seems to break upon I Immediately after the reading of the 
the poor woman’s soul for the first journal on Monday.

e.
of a member strugg> 
ox with an unusually 
«ver falls to tickle the 
. there was a perfect J
Ir. Bartley, rising to .3
nd a gigantic petition 1
1, was heard by those m
seen.
AN ANALOGY ? 
t “John Gilpin” was 
o the service of elec?" I
turlsts :
pin, neck or naught, I
t anil wig; 1 ■“
t when he set oat 
.h a rig.

8 The practices of those taking part ln 
the musical ride at the Grenadiers' en
tertainment continue with vigor and 
much success at the Armouries. The 
tent-pegging Is attracting much inter
est and many competitors. I have no 
doubt that ln spite of the counter at
traction of the Paderewski there will 
be a goodly number of spectators ln 
the military tabernacle on Thursday 
evening, especially as it is under the 
patronage of His Honor the Lleuten- 
ant-Governor and Mrs- Kirkpatrick.

airs. Downey ls staying with her 
brother, Mr. George Tate Blackstock, 
In Beverley-street.

Mr. Allan Cassels, who has been laid 
up with la grippe for several days, Is .

Captain Myles paid a short visit to 
Hamilton last week.. There Is general 
regret expressed over the fact that 
the hospitable skipper of the Aileen 
states that it is his positive intention 
not to place his yacht ln commission 
this summer, in which event It is 
rumored that the Arlington Hotel at 
Coburg may not open for the season.

a woman as to set a

i

The Bermuda Bel eased.
London, April 4.—A private despatch 

was received here this evening an
nouncing the release of the steamship 
Bermuda at Puerto Cortez. The ves
sel will sail to-morrow. Her destina
tion is given as. New Orleans. Ninety 
boxes of ammunition found aboard of 
her were seized and held by the Hon
durien authorities. Col. Nunez is a 
passenger on the vessel.

One of the prominent evening papers 
pas recently been propounding to Its 
readers the question, What would, you 
do if you had a millions dollars ? A 
question which is doubtless Interesting, 
but obviously futile seeing that such 
g,0O.r. or evb fortune will in all prob
ability not fall to the lot of one out 
of ten or even twenty thousand read
ers of this scintillating Journal. The 
answers do not serve to throw much

"i
be anything anala- Æ 

iin’s escapade to that »| 
lme Minister of Can- 3* 
dng to the Remedial j 
•fcth not.

Captain W. R. Ferguson of McGill 
University, Montreal, is ln town for 
Easter, and ls staying with his father, 
Hon. Senator Ferguson..

Mrs. Jucherean Kings mill and her 
two little daughters left for Virginia
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